
 

7.3 Institutional Distinctiveness 

Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its vision, priority and 
thrust 
Provide the weblink of the institution in not more than 500 words 

 

To achieve the vision, and mission of the college the IQAC motivates the faculty to adopt 

Innovative practice in the Teaching and Learning process. The Institution has promoted the use of 

ICT based teaching learning through the internet, which helps the young minds to increase their 

learning capacity and global competencies. The institution takes care of environmental 

consciousness by taking various initiatives such as tree plantation, use of solar energy and optimal 

use of natural lights in classrooms and laboratories. The institution has also taken necessary steps 

to upkeep the college campus clean and greenery. An effort has been made to enrich the storage of 

groundwater in the college campus by constructing a rain harvesting pond.  

The institution has various organizations and committees such as NSS, NCC, Red Cross, Scout 

and guides, Women Cell, Cultural Association, Placement Cell and Student Welfare Cell for 

promotion of universal values and ethics in student’s community. All these organizations perform 

the activities throughout the year to sensitizing the issues like gender equity, environmental 

consequences and health. Special lecturers are organized to promote scientific temperament, 

spiritual development of students so that they become competent enough to face global challenges. 

To encourage the student community the college sponsoring endowment cash prizes given by 

different donors. One of our Alumni contributed Rs 1,00000/-(One lakh rupees) to Alumni 

Association. Alumni association of our college giving cash prizes of Rs 1000/- to toppers of B. A, 

B. Sc and B. Com streams every year. The college has good playground, Indoor sports facility and 

6 station multi-gyms. The students of our college participated in various events of sports. One of 

our students is university blue in volleyball.  

The professional and academic development of teachers is always encouraged. One of the 

faculty of our college is recognized as research guide and 4 students are working under his valuable 

guidance. The college has well equipped laboratories. The college library providing the facilities 

to reading books, journals, magazines, e-journals which support the teaching and learning process. 

Also the library has some rare books like, Science and Technology illustrated (28 volumes), 

Encyclopedia Britannica (19 volumes) Sri Aurobindo (29 volumes), Kannada Vishwakosh (12 

volumes), Urdu Encyclopedia  (7 volumes) and Encyclopedia of Mathematics ,Physics ,Chemistry. 

 

 


